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he surname HAMPTON is common in Sussex, but rarely figures among those
being researched by SFHG members. My ancestor Henry HAMPTON

emigrated from North Mundham, near chichester, in February 1838,

accompanied by his wife Louisa (n6e LANE) and their daughter, Ellen. Henry and
Louisa were both aged 24; Ellen 18 months. Henry said he was a shoemaker when
he married Louisa in 1835, but bV 1838, when he applied for assisted passage, he

had expediently turned into a sawyer, for which there was demand in the colony of
South Australia.

They travelled on the barque Eden, leaving Portsmouth in February 1838 and
arriving at Holdfast Bay in South Australia in.,une. Their luggage comprised a large
wooden trunk, and included a cricket set - bat, pads, wickets. My mother, who
grew up in the old family home in the 1920s, was told about this trunk and was
allowed to look at, but not touch, her great-grandfather's precious cricket set. lt
was later thrown down a mine-shaft when the property was sold.

But who played cricket in 1830s Sussex? The wealthy or employees of gentry. To

own a cricket set would have been something special. How did a poor shoemaker
turned sawyer come to bring a set to the colony, when space was at a premium?
More importantly, where did he play cricket in England? Have you any idea how
difficult it is to find this information?

Details of Henry's early exploits after arriving in South Australia are sketchy.
According to time and need, he was a farmer, bullock-driver, bush dentist,
goldminer, sawyer, gardener, shoemaker, blacksmith, local councillor. And he

fathered 21 children from two marriages, generating at least 85 grandchildren.
Little wonder he became known as the 'father of Echunga', where he made his

home. His last surviving offspring, his son Arthur, died in 1961, the two generations
spanning 148 Vears.

By 1841 he and Louisa were living in the Adelaide Hills. They bought a modest
property near Echunga and named it Stapleash Farm. No-one knows why it has this
na me. What is left of the property is still owned by one of Henry's descendants and
it bears the name of Staple Ash Farm. Henry also generated crooked little fingers.
Those of us who have inherited these digits curse the limitations they impose on
our reaching a full octave of piano keys; we type on the sides of our little fingers
while the tips try to curl under our ring fingers. ln the family, these fingers have
been known as'Henry's crooked little fingers'for a century or more.
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ln 1988, I visited Sussex with great hopes of discovering the identity of Henry's
parents. Upon his second marriage (to Elizabeth HARDtMAN, in 1857) he had
named his father as "Harry HAMPTON". l've searched high and low for this person
and believe he doesn't exist. Amazingly, however, I did find a Stapleash Farm, near
Chilgrove, thanks to the patient diligence of staff at West Sussex Record Office.
Late at the end of a tiring day finding much about other relations - the FARROW5,
who had emigrated from Selsey - but nothing about Henry, I asked if there was a
farm by this name. lt was a question born out of frustration. thrown in when all
other avenues were exhausted. The man helping me went into another room and
put his hand immediately on a slim book, flicked through the pages and said there
was such a place. He described how to find it and I visited it that afternoon,
darkness descending. What I believe to be Stapleash Farm house was still standing,
still occupied, a historic building dating back several hundred years.

Since then, I have searched but found nothing to link Henry or Louisa to that farm.
There must be a connection but where there are no facts, speculation takes over.
Some family members say Henry was born 'the wrong side of the blankets', others
contend his mother was in service to a large estate when she fell pregnant with
Henry, and one of his daughters (Esther, died 1955) always averred he was
descended from the Earl of Rosebery.

But was this a case of Chinese whispers? At the time of Henry's binh (c1813)
Stapleash Farm, bordering a warren where rabbits were farmed for meat, was part
of a larger estate - West Dean - owned by Lord Selsey. The family name was
PEACHEY. ln the late 1990s I subscribed to an internet newsgroup for the PEACH
family and its derivations, including the PEACHEY family. An intriguing discussion
arose over the "PEACHEY crooked little fingers". I haven't been able to find out
more, but DNA testing for ancestry might be interestingl The Selsey baronetage
ended in the mid 1800s, I believe as a consequence of there bejng no male heir.

West Dean Estate now boasts a large garden, its features including a long walk
paved with horses'molars, and a fruit and vegetable garden restored to its former
glory of the early 1800s. Henry was a noted gardener. Did he learn these skills at
West Dean? One of his sons, Harry, became head gardener at the Adelaide Botanic
Gardens in the late 1800s.

Esther HAMPTON, Henry's youngest child, was born in 1878 when Henry was 65,
and died a spinster in 1955. she knew much about the family and kept a birthday
book where many details were recorded. The birthday book included a notation (in
part): "Henry HAMPTON born in Sussex June gth 1811, England. Christened at
North Mundham near Chichester. Confirmed at Sidelsome [sic]." Could this have
been Sidlesham, next to North Mundham? As far as we have been able to prove, 9
lune is correctj 1813 is nearer the truth than 1811; no records of any christening or
confirmation have been found.
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There is another twist to the tale. One Ruth HAMPToN attended Bosham church,
west of Chichester, in luly 1814 to have her illegitimate son, "Heny", christened.
ln 1819 a Ruth HAMPTON married a William HOMER at North Mundham. They had
three children - Elizabeth (1819), Wjlliam (1821) and Eliza (1823). William's trade
was shoemaker, which was Henry HAMPTON's occupation when he married Louisa
LANE in 1835.

The HOMERs lived at and emigrated from North Mundham. Many SFHG members
will be familiar with North Mundham. Although now a suburb of Chichester, in the
1830s it would have been a small community where everyone, if they weren't
related, at least knew each other. Henry, surely, was related to Ruth, but how? For
those who like neat endings, consider this. William HOMER and "wife", William
HOMER jnr, Elizabeth HOMER and Eliza HOMER also emigrated to South Australia
on the barque Eden, in 1838. While Ruth was not named in the shipping records,
she was named as shoemaker William HOMER'S widow when she died in 1866 and
was buried in West Terrace cemetery, Adelaide. The HOMERs had applied for
assisted passage in December 1837 - Henry and Louisa applied in February 1838.
Yet after travelling to the colony on the same ship, the HOMER and HAMPTON
families' paths diverged and were not known to cross again.

Was this because of religion? The colonial HAMPTONs abhorred Catholics. They
would cross the road rather than speak to a relation who married a Catholic, as

witnessed by my mother as late as the 1940s. But the HOMERS were - or became -
Catholics and were interred in the Catholic section of the cemetery.

So this is the story. A poor, unidentifiable shoemaker turns sawyer, brings a bulky
cricket set to the colony, despite his poverty manages to buy a farm, naming it after
an obscure property owned by some Lord in England and shares characteristically
crooked fingers with the Lord's family. He died in 1897 after 58 years in the colony,
"universally loved" and survived by his second wife, five sons and seven daughters.
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First published in SFHn Volume 17r3 pages 130-132

Name This Child: The Growth Of
The Sussex Baptismal lndex

Brian Cutler

ne of the objects of the Sussex Family History Group is to help to make
historical data more accessible to the many people who want to explore the
lives of their ancestors, and from the beginning the Group has been
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